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Abstract

Objective: The prevalence of human pentastomiasis in the North-Eastern and Upper East Region of Ghana is probably high since numerous incidental cases have been reported from there. This paper reports two new cases of human pentastomiasis diagnosed incidentally at a District Hospital in the Upper East Region of Ghana, discusses the diseases that the infestation cause and stresses the public health issues this infestation brings up.

Case Reports: The parasites were diagnosed incidentally in two males presenting for elective inguinal herniorrhaphy. Two encysted larvae were in the hernia sacs of two normal males, who were operated upon at the Sandema District Hospital in February 2009 during one of the annual charity surgical outreach services in that hospital. The worms were dissected out and identified morphologically as Armillifer armillatus, based on prior knowledge from our previous experience in diagnosing a case in our institution both from histopathological examination and confirmation by a medical parasitologist.

Conclusion: This curious but important zoonotic parasitic infestation should be of public health concern since the Armillifer armillatus which infests man in West Africa also infests dogs, one of man’s closest pets.
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Introduction

A neglected and little known zoonotic parasitic infestation, human pentastomiasis, is repeatedly reported from the Upper East Region of Ghana. Two Army recruits from Paga and Bawku in the North-Eastern Area of Ghana, were diagnosed radiologically as having human pentastomiasis in 1962 at the 37 Military Hospital by Lt Col P. M Betland1. Thereafter, there was a void in the diagnosis of this parasite in Ghana until one was encountered accidentally at Korle Bu Teaching Hospital in 20062. Following this three other cases were diagnosed in people, all from the North-Eastern and Upper East Regions of Ghana, prompting renewed interest in this parasite. These cases were investigated and it was found that all of them had had close association with the python. This association has led to direct transmission of this parasite to humans in Ghana and explains the increasing number of cases from this particular area of Ghana3.

The authors are members of a Non-Denominational Christian medical outreach team, Christian Missions Resource Foundation (CMRF), who visit Sandema District Hospital, in the Builsa district of the Upper East Region of Ghana annually to offer surgical service to the people. An incidental finding of two new cases of human infestation with this parasite at Sendema District Hospital forms the basis of this report.

Cases Reports

The two cases, both males, presented with uncomplicated huge inguinal hernia to the Sendema District Hospital in February 2009 when message of the charity surgical outreach programme got to them. Case 1 was a 35-year old man who came from Fumbisi and Case 2, a 53-year old man from Wiaga all in the Upper East region of Ghana. They did not have symptoms referable to the gastrointestal tract nor did they have any cough or chest pains. They were both emaciated but had stable cardiovascular and respiratory system activities. They both had huge left inguinal hernia with wide necks which made the hernia easily reducible. The haemoglobin of Case 1 was 11.8g/dl and that of Cases 2 was 10.2g/dl. Stool microscopy did not yield any parasites. Blood urea, electrolytes and creatinine were not done. They both underwent tension-free nylon darn repair of the hernia under spinal anaesthesia. The sacs of both hernias contained viable small intestine. Encysted pentastomid larvae (Figs. 1 and 2) were found in the hernia sacs. They were excised and dissected for morphological identification after surgery. The identification of the parasites as Armillifer armilatus was based on knowledge acquired by the authors on
this parasite when a case was diagnosed earlier both by histopathological examination and confirmation by a medical parasitologist. Also, other cases have been identified by the first author and a pathologist. Plain chest and abdominal X-rays were taken but no calcified lesions were identified. The patients were informed about the parasitic infestation and reassured of no complications from the infestation since it was indolent in the absence of symptoms. They admitted to the python being their totem which forbade its consumption. They were discharged on medication including albendazole.

Discussion

Fumbisi and Wiaga are near to Sandema where these people sojourned to access health care. They originally came from very remote communities in the South-Western part of the Upper East Region extending into the mid-upper part of the Northern Region. These communities are not easily accessible and referred to as ‘overseas’. These communities are close to the Mole Game reserve on its Eastern border. Conditions there are still quite primitive and cohabitation of humans and animals, including reptiles still takes place. Pentastomiasis is a zoonotic infestation of humans. The adult worms dwell in the respiratory passages of the python. Humans are accidentally infested creating a cul-de-sac in the chain of transmission. Other mammals such as; dogs, sheep, cattle and in the wild, both herbivores and carnivores are equally infested.

The number of reported cases of human pentastomiasis in the world literature is increasing, with many coming from West and Central Africa. Reported cases in the high income nations are usually immigrants from the tropics and subtropics. Some cases are also reported from Asia where snake meat is consumed. Consumption of inadequately cooked snake meat, contact with excretions from snakes, particularly the python as in a totemic relationship and unscientific snake farming are the major circumstances through which transmission to humans can occur. Chance transmission of the embryonated eggs to humans from contaminated vegetation and water is exceedingly rare and cannot explain the clustering of cases or the massive infestations being reported in the literature.

The two cases presented here responded to an advertisement announcing the coming of a team to offer specialist surgical service in their community. Besides their hernia they were in apparent good health and infestation with pentastomids was the least likely diagnosis that one could envision, let alone identifying the larvae in a hernia sac. Human Pentastomiasis is usually an indolent infestation and only infrequently a cause of disease. It is mostly diagnosed incidentally during surgery as in these two cases, at autopsy or on plain radiographs of the abdomen and chest taken for some other reason. To date nearly all reported cases of this parasitic infestation in humans in Ghana have been from the Upper East Region and North Eastern parts of Ghana.

It has been shown that totemism plays a role in the transmission of this parasite from the python to man in Ghana. These two cases come from the same region of Ghana where earlier cases of the parasite have been reported. They come to add to the tally making a total of seven out of the eight known cases coming from this area since the first report was made at the 37 Military Hospital in 1962. Housing and other services have improved recently in the Upper East Region of Ghana and the expectation should be that reptiles, like the python, will sparingly creep into human habitats. However there are still communities where people still live in shelters that are insecure for human habitation. These two cases came from ‘overseas’ where human beings still co-habit with animals, including reptiles. The communities are still primitive and social amenities and living conditions there are still far from acceptable. Considerable public health education together with social interventions are required to address transmission of infectious diseases, including pentastomiasis.

Significant disease may develop in cases of massive infestation that could be fatal. But such cases
may go unnoticed in a setting where post-mortem examinations are not done on the dead.

Ingested embryonated eggs hatch in the small intestine and moult into first stage larvae. They migrate through the intestinal wall. Entry into a submucosal venule results in transportation of the larva into a hepatic portal vein where the larvae might reside until they perish. Parasites can migrate through the substance of the liver to encyst below the Glisson capsule. Spread through the intestinal lymphatics occur. Such lymphatic spread transports the parasites into the lungs and the hilar lymph nodes. The lack of reports of the parasites recovered from muscle, bone and skin could suggest that systemic haematogenous spread is halted by filtration of the parasites in the lung parenchyma after they have drained into the innominate vein from the left thoracic duct. Two reports, one of the brain and the other in the eye, however, may tend to contradict this assertion. The intraocular infestation could however be from direct inoculation.

Complete transmural intestinal migration brings the parasites, usually measuring about 250μm, to the subserosal space where they encyst or are shed into the peritoneal cavity and spread to other places for encystment. They encyst in the omentum, mesentery and the parietal peritoneum from where they could be identified in the hernia sac, as in these two cases. The mechanism by which the transmural migration occurs has not been defined, but could be by enzymatic digestion of the bowel wall by the lead point of the larva, and as it moves through the bowel wall, healing takes place from behind. Massive simultaneous transmural intestinal migration of the larvae or their lodgement in mesenteric lymph nodes causes gastrointestinal symptoms, particularly severe abdominal cramps and gangrene or proliferative generalised peritonitis. Not uncommonly extensive peritoneal lymph node infestation occurs, extensive tissue damage resulting in bowel necrosis and gangrene or proliferative generalised peritonitis develops. On occasion when many parasites are migrating through the bowel wall or massive mesenteric lymph node infestation occurs, extensive tissue damage resulting in bowel necrosis and gangrene or proliferative generalised peritonitis develops. Not uncommonly extensive peritoneal adhesion formation can occur as a result of reaction to the parasites. The adhesions could then cause mechanical intestinal obstruction. Not all the parasites which hatch in the intestinal lumen possess the capacity for transmural migration, a phenomenon needing evaluation. Those unable to migrate reside in the lumen of the intestine and anchor themselves to the mucosa with their five hooks and feed on blood therefrom. They are shed in the faeces spontaneously or following treatment with an anthelminthic, such as albendazole. Heavy intraluminal parasitisation causes severe nutritional problems, anaemia, and weight loss. A combined massive intra- and extra-luminal parasitic infestation is often fatal, be it in humans or animals.

Intraperitoneal parasites remain encysted as long as the person or the infested mammal is alive. They moult into third stage larvae and remain encysted till they perish after several years and then undergo dystrophic calcification. In humans and other large mammals this ends the life cycle as the larvae are incapable of further migration through the bowel wall. The calcified parasites are seen on plain abdominal or chest X-Ray as circular or C-shaped opacities. Reported cases of free motile parasites in the peritoneal cavity are from autopsy specimens only. What triggers the parasites to excyst following the death of the host is unclear. A sudden drop in the temperature of the host and/or cessation of nutrient flow (blood) to the parasite could account for this phenomenon, but these need investigation to confirm.

The macroscopic size of the encysted parasite cannot be missed when it is encountered in the peritoneum at laparotomy or at autopsy. They are striking in appearance. The diameter of the curled up larvae of Armillifer armillatus measure on average, 0.5-0.6cm (fig. 1b) and the free larva about 1.9-2.3cm. The encysted larvae are characteristically curved (figure 1) and covered by a thin transparent membrane and remain in this curled up position and feed on blood as long as the host is alive. The identification of the parasites as Armillifer armillatus in these two cases was based solely on their morphological features and their similarity to those previously published from Ghana. They possessed the same features as the earlier ones measuring 2.0cm in length when dissected out. Detailed characterization of the parasites using the novel Polymerase chain reaction is the ideal, but this was not available to us at the time the parasites were diagnosed.

The other species of pentastomids that infest human beings are Armillifer grandis, which together with Armillifer armillatus are found in Africa. Armillifer agkistrodonis is predominantly found in China and Armillifer moniliformis in Southeastern Asia.

There is no literature on drug treatment for this parasite. Albendazole interrupts glucose utilization in the cells of the adult and larval forms of many intestinal parasites leading to energy depletion and death, and has been used effectively against a wide variety of intestinal worms of different species. With reports showing its capability of expelling pentastomids from the gastrointestinal tract, it is worth trying in massive infestations showing significant symptoms. Otherwise the infestation should be left alone since the parasite will die naturally after about two years.

**Conclusion**

To date all known cases of human pentastomiasis in Ghana have been diagnosed incidentally. These undoubtedly could represent a small portion of an epidemiologically significant disease that has not been pursued. There is an urgent need to determine the true prevalence of infestation by this parasite in the North-
Eastern and Upper East Region of Ghana using serological screening. Human pentastomiasis is therefore of public health concern granting that transmission of the same species of the parasite, *Armillifer armillatus*, to dogs and to humans has been reported.
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